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CITROEN CTASSIC OWNERS CLUB
OF AUSTRALIA INC.
The Ch-b s and kont Drivet Pctal address is

P.O. Box 52, Deepdene Delivery Centre,
Victoria, 3103.

The Editor's e-mail address is
simsfam@alphalink com.au

CCOCA lnc- is a member of the Association of
Motoring Clubs. G.P.O. Box2374Y,

Melbourne. Vieoria, 3000.

The views expressed in r}tis publication are
not necessariiv those of CCOCA or its
Commitcee. Neither CCOCA. nor its
Committee can accePt any responsibiliry for
any mednnical advice Printed in, or
adopted from Front Drive.
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each year and run until the
following March.

Every fourth Wednesday of
the month, except Decem-
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Venue:- Canterbury Sports
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Every time I turn on mY e-
mail, there it is, another con-
tribution to Front Drive. lt's
most satisfying for an Editor
to have an enthusiastic flow
of material to offer to the gen-
eral membership.
Keep it flowing.
Since returning to mY sPort of
cycling in master's comPeti-
tion I find that driving the
Traction has been less. How-
ever Sue and I have recentlY
taken to driving down Beach
Road to mingle with the Latte
set.
It never ceases to amaze me
that the Traction draws atten-
tion where ever it's Parked. lt
still flows with the general
(legal) flow of the traffic al-
though stopping requires fur-
ther consideration. On a f ne
day it is glorious to oPen uP

the sunroof and the wind-
screen and soak uP the baY-

side atmosphere.
It seems just a little indulgent
to only use the Cit less than a
dozen times a year. Consid-
eration is being given to Pur-
chasing an every daY use Cit-
roen, so if someone is inter-
ested in our toy, give a call.
This issue of Front Drive
comes packed with reading
about past functions, feature
articles and technical contri-
butions.
Hope you enjoy the last mag
for year 2000.

Regards Leon

LIBRARY MAGAZINES
FOR FREE

We are culling some older magazines
from the collection, and offering these
to members
POST FREE!
Please contact the Librarian, Robin
Smith, or the Secretary, Peter Sim-
menauer, with Your requests. First
come, first served (atthough non-
Melbourne members will be preferred if

the same requests are received at the
same time).
Any issues remaining after 3 months
from the date of this notice will be recy-
cled.

lssues available are;
Association of Citroen Enthusiasts
(WA) Narvsletter Feb 1992-Dec 1998

L'Auto (CC of SA) Feb 1988-Nov 1998

Avant Garde (CCC of Queensland)
Sep 1987-Dec 1998
CCCV Newsletter (Vic) Feb 1984-Dec
1998
The Chevrons (CCCNSW) SeP 1987-
Nov/Dec 1998
Citroen News (COAof WA) 1981-1991

Citroenews (CCCof Tasmania) Aug
1995-Dec 1998
French Connection (Club Automobile
Francais - SA) Jun-Dec 1998
New Zealand Citroen Nov 1988-Feb
1999
2CV Nyytiset (Finland) Jun 1987-Jan
1997
2CV Suisse Romande Nov 1994- Dec

1998
CTAC (Zurich, Switz.) '1985-1998

Traction: medlemsblad for dansk Citro-
enklub Mar 1987-Nov 1991
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This issue of our magazine will be the last be-
fore we all break for Christmas. We have only a
couple of activities planned for November and I

encourage you to come along to them if you
can.

Your committee has worked hard to bring you a
good range of activities so far this year and I

know that there are some excellent events to
unfold in the new year. I am expecting there will
one or two changes to the current committee's
structure at our next AGM. This is good for the
club to introduce some fresh ideas and energy
into the already excellent team of contributors.
So, over summer, have a think about joining the
committee and adding your contribution to our
activities.

Our Web-site continues to add real communica-
tion to our membership and there will be a fur-
ther growth for the site over the next few
months. ln the meantime why not log-on and
see what has been happening in the last few
weeks.

This week I have had the pleasure of meeting
with Hans Georg, the President of the Swiss

Traction Owners Club (www.tractionavant.
ch) and he is a devoted tractionist and a
great ambassador for his club. We visited a
few club members and he had a short drive
of my Big-Six traction. We immediately de-
veloped a great rapport together and proved
that being a Citroen devotee crosses all in-
ternational boundaries and cultures. His
club's magazines are also available through
our library.

All I need to do now is decide if we can af-
ford to go back to Europe next year and join

Alan Brown and a group of Citroenists in the
Raid Vendee that has been planned. Places
for this trip are still available if you are quick.

I still enjoy my Citroens just as much as the
first day I purchased my first one, but the
added advantage of being involved with
these toys is the great friendships that Helen
and I have made over the years. I encour-
age you all to make the most of this network
and maximize your fun.

regards
Ted Cross
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WEDNESDAY 22Nd
MONTHLY MEETING
Christmas Party and club auction

SUNDAY 26th
CCOCA XMAS PICNIC DAY
Rob Roy Historic Hillclimb Meeting
at Christmas Hills

ccocAxMAs
PICNIC DAY

Rob Roy Hillclimb is located an Clintons Road,

Christmas Hills off the Ettham to Yarra Glen Road.
Entrance is $10.00 Per car.

Competition starts at 10.30 am
CCOCA members meet on the spectator hillto the

left of the start line.
Phone Leon for details on 9583 3972

email EMAIL email EMAIL
Could all members who have
access to email please email
Ted and Helen Cross with their
email address, either work or
home or both, so that we can
set up a central register.
Members will then be informed
of upcoming events and all the
news and hot gossip!.
crossfam@ozemai l. com. au

EMAIL ADDRESSES
p resi dent@wvuw. citroen cl assi c.o rg. a u

secretary@vrrww. citroenclassic.org. au
activities@www. citroenclassic.org.au

editor@www.citroenclassic.org. au
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Ballooning in the Yarra Vallel- Sunday October 8th
(9p- ar]?*A s\A2sY
Today we had an earlY start -
we were in St l(lda Road
Melbourne and in a mini-bus
before 4.45 am - rePeat
4.45am - we were off to the
hot-air ballooning - it was a
once-in-a-lifeti me exPeri-
ence - breathtaking - excit-
ing - wonderful - very gentle -

we were well rugged uP so
we were not cold - even at
2000 feet - great!! We had
eight starters for the flight
Ted and l, John and Trish Gratten-Wilson,
Ros and Max Lewis, Mark McKibbin and
Steve Bartlett. All thoroughly enjoyed the
flight, and we then adjourned to deBortolis
winery where we met up with lain Mather
and had a slap-up gourmet cooked break-
fast. We returned home around noon. lf
there is more interest we may possibly re-
peat this in a Year or two.

Helen Cross

21110 CheaP Eats
Vinh Ky -Vietnamese Restaurant

e

the Concours.
The meal was very enjoyable overall and the restaurant owner wisely placed us upstairs out of harms way. This was a great way

to start the weekend's activities and I can recommend it to you fcr next year lF it is again offered'

Ted Cross

The Cast: Made up from Citrophiles from CCCV/CCOCAThe Venue: Downtown Bichmond
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A sensationa! spring Melbourne day was
provided for us to enjoy another joint
CCCV/CCOCA annual event. Around sev-
enty five cars were presented plus a couple
of late arrivals who slipped under the guard
of our relentless gatekeepers - Domi-
nic and Amanda-the collectors of
the entrance fees.
A fantastic selection of Trac-
tions, D's, 2cv's, and most other
models of Citroen were on pa-
rade. Some very rare cars were
displayed and the standard is
rising each year. lt is important
to remember however that
this event is a Concours
D'Elegance so originality is
not the major focus. This is to
encourage as many ParticiPants
as possible, so try and make it along
next year if you can.
The most improved vehicle wil! be awarded
as soon as last year's results are compared
and the winner will be identified.
There were many impressive results. Con-
gratulations to Phillip Rogers, Warren
Seidel and Jean-Pierre Jandel for their win-
ning vehicles.

Thank-you to our sponsors who will be
noted elsewhere in this magazine.
Carey Motors once again provided the
outstanding restoration-a wonderful silver
metallic D, restored and improved for

Jean-Pierre and this is further evi-
dence of the quality coming

from the Carey garage.
A new sponsor this year was
Citro Motors who have been
helping Citroen owners for
past decades. Rumours sug-
gest that Citro Motors is

planning a resurgence in
the Melbourne market,
so keep alert for any de-
velopments in the near

future.
A big welcome to Suzanne

Smiths new baby - Daffy - blue in
colour, very pretty and well be-

haved (and slipped into Victoria in se-
crecy and deception).
Many thanks to all of the helpers of this
important event. A special thank-you to
Peter Fitzgerald who once again helped
us to run another successful event.

Ted Cross
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lnners are

Best 2CV
Martin Holbery
Sponsor
Gateway
Credit
Union

Jean Pierre Jardel
Sponsored by
Ateco Citroen Aust

Most Popular Vehicle
Warren Seidel
815 Decapotable
Sponsor4arey Motors

Best Current Model-Sue BrYant

Sponsor4itroen Melbourne

Best C)r(/G S4h arl es Wa ntru p-Spo ns o r-C itro Motors

Best AXBX
Visa

Alan Pinkey
Sponsor-
Citroen on

Church

Best Traction
Phillip Rogers

Sponsor
Carey Motors
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things it was clear that the generator
was not putting out any current, so with
the radio off, and using hand signals
instead of the flashers, we made it

home before it got dark enough to need

headligltts.
Took the generator and regulator into a
commercial rebuilder. They said they
could bench test and repair the genera-
tor but their equipment for testing 6V
regulators was broken. I left the gen-
erator, and at first they said the arma-
ture and field both tested fine, but when
assembled it didn't work. Next they
said they found a fault in the armature
and rewound it. Afterthat it still didn't
work on the bench, and on further ex-
amination a problem with the field was
found and fixed, or so theY told me'
Back on the car it worked lust as it had
before, at least for a while, and the
needle would jump in the charge mode
if the radio was at high volume, just as
it did in discharge. Then, l'd be driving
along. Happy as a lark and the genera-
tor would stop generating, but then it
would resume all on its own!! I

checked connections and continuity of
the wires from the Gen. to the regulator
and they seemed o.k.. I kept driving
until finally one day it stopped generat-
ing and did not "repair itself." After a
few more days of trying, it stayed 'dead'
so I took it off and brought it back to the
shop that rebuilt it, certain that as it was
no longer "intermittent," that they could
find the problem. They tested it and
said it was f ne.
A few days ago it went back on the car

fihanks to Dennis) and the heaviest of
the 3 wires to the regulator (from the
annature I think) was changed. lt
charged normally. The next daY I

drove it for a mile or 2 and it was fne,
but on the following day after about 5

miles it stopped charging again. That
afternoon I decided to changethe other
2 wires (grouM and field, I think). While
loosening the nut on the generatorthe
wire broke off at the connector, making
me think that there maY have been a
bad connection after all. Both old origi-
nal wires were removed and new ones
of a heavier gauge were prepared, but
not installed as it got dark. The next
moming (Sunday) the 2 new wires are
installed and, YES, it worked very
nicely and the needle seems to be
steadier, even with the radio on. With a

confident heart, I take off on a 5 mile
trip to visit Josh and his 15/6H (with the
radio on, of course) and lt stops charg-
ing again! Damn Damn Damn.
Tomorrow I will do the following:
1) start the car and see if it charges. lf it
Doesn't charge then
2) l'll disconnectthe wires, let it sit for a
few minutes, reconnect them and try it
again. lF this causes it to charge, or if
it DOES charge from the very start, I'll

drlve it around with the radio off, even
though I cannot imagine how the in-
verter could cause any problems, and

see what happens.
3) install the other'American" style
regulator.
HELP! AnybodY outthere haveanY
ideas about how to trouble shoot this?
It makes me very nervous with a car
that where the ONLY fuses are for the
inverter and the radio and it makes long
trips or night driving a bad idea.
Thanks,
david r.

p.s. We DID polarize the generator as
per the instructions in the Regulator
box. I think we touched the "Batt" to the
'ARM," just long enough to get a spark.

Dear David
On the generator there are 2 threaded
post terminals and a threaded hole for
the ground. The two posts have differ-
ent diameters Which one, thick or thin is
for the Field? lF these two were
hooked up backwards what would hap-
pen??
The thin one is the field terminal.
lf hooked up backwards it wont work
alternatively generator/ regulator will be
ruined.
Peter L

Peter,
thanks for confirming what I thougl'tt.
These wires have not been hooked
up backwards since I have owned the
car. Now, all we need to do is cure
the problem.
It seems almost as if disconnecting the
wires is the action that restores charg-
ing, kind of like re-booting the compLlter
when windows freezes uP. Of course
this makes little sense for a system as

simple as the TA charging system.
Thanks again,
David

{=

l=-'oLi..gFor brig;ht ide as
History; When I bought mY '56 Legere
one of the car's very manY Problems
was the generator which had seized
bearings for so long that the belt had
worn down the aluminum PulleY. The
generator was taken in to an auto parts
store which sent it out to be repaired.
When it came back I know that the
bearings had been replaced and a new
set of brushes had been installed. I do
not know if any other work was done.
Eventually I found a replacement pulley
although it has a slightly larger diameter
and therefore the Gen. turns a bit
slower.
After this, the charging system worked,
but the output could not quite keep in
the + if the high beam headligltts were
on, so I changed from the original regu-
lator to an American unit. This one
worked much better, but when Dennis
Bayer told me what regulator he used, it
was a slightly different model, so I

changed to the same one he used with
good results.
Then I bought a 6V to 12V inverter and
installd a '12v radio which has worked
fine for some years now. The only prob-
lem was somdimes lF the radio was
turned on when the car was being
started the vottage droP due to the
starter working (and maybe the battery
being a little low) would "starve" the in-
verter and the radio would lose vottage
and the station pre-sets would be lost, I

learned to always turn the radio off be-
fore stopping the engine. Small prob-
lem. and easy enough to deal with it.
Last summerwetook a 100 mlletrip on
which we listened to the radio and all

seemed normal. The last 500 meters
was on a VERY bumPY road, at the end

of which we stopped and had our picnic.
We drove on the same bumPY road on
the way out. About 5 or 10 miles later,
while on the highway with the radio on I

noticed that the ammeter needle was
jumping around in the discharge, com-
ing up to 0 but never going into charge.
Unsure about when the Problem had

started, I pulled off the highway, tumed
the radio off and noticed that the needle
stopped jumping but staYed in dis-
charge. Turning the radio on I saw that
the louder the volume and the higher
the bass, the more the needle jumPed

into deep discharge. After trying a few
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Hello all;
Went out this morning to e:periment.
1) started car and observed that it still
did NOT charge at all.
2) Removed the wire to the field for
about 10 seconds and re-attached it
3) Started the car. After a second's
hesitation it stated to charge strongly!!!
My guess is that something in the regu-
lator is getting stuck.
All of the above was done with the radio
off.
David

Dear David
All I can say is that generators are tricky
devices sometimes.
Some time ago I was working on a Trac-
tion with generator problems.
It wouldn't charge at all.
I put in a new regulator - didn't work.
Opened the regulator and manually
pressed the contactor, then it started to
charge.
After engine has been stopped it would-
n't work again when engine was started,
but if the regulator was forced it started
charging. lt was as though the feld
needed to be'Jump started".
So I made a temporary jump start circuit
for the regulator and so the owner had
to open the bonnet and jumpstart the
regulator every time he was using the
car.
After a few months it wouldn't work at
all.
I then lent him a generator that was in
good working order. He fitted the gen-
erator himself and hooked it up accord-
ing to instructions and it didn't work at
all. He tested some other regulators with
NO SUCCESS.

I thought that the generator he borrowed
from me was destroyed somehow.
I talked him into buying a new 6v alter-
nator ard he came by my place to have
it installed.
That worked very well. I got my genera-
tor back and I tested it and it worked just
as good as it ever did. The strange thing
was it wouldn't work on that car. I still
don't know why and it bothers me when
I can't find an answer to why things don't
work. lt is frustrating.....
But sometimes this is how things are...
Peter L

l've got
two
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OUTLINE ITINERARY
Sunday 2 September 2001
Arrive Ste C6cile R6sidence/Camping
"La Rividre"
Evening; Welcome by Maire of Ste
C,6cile. Drinks at town hall.
Local wines & liqueurs. Meet the lo-

cals.

Monday 3 September Croissants &
coffee from village bakery
Gourmet lunch at restaurant "Le Bon
Accueil", Les Essarts
Afternoon Boules competition, or dis-
cover one of the village's country walk-
ing tracks
Catered Barbecue suPPer

Tuesday 4 September
Early departure for drive to Saumur
Visit of medieval town. Find your own
lunch
Afternoon visit of "M6thode Champe-
noise" winery
Early evening arrival Hotel des ChA-
teaux resort (lndoor swimming pool &
restaurant)

Wednesday 5 September
Morning visit of Azay le Rideau ChA-

teau
Find your own lunch
Return to Ste C6cile ( 3 hrs) via Chd-

teau of Chinon
Late evening meal at "Hotel du Tigre",
St Vincent Sterlanges

Thursday 6 September
Your day to do as you please. Drive out
to the coast orto the islands? Motor
museum at Talmont?

Friday 7 September
Visit of Vend6e main Citroein agent
(interestirg collection of cars includes a
DS Cabriolet & Maserati) A chance to
meet sales & service Personnel.
Evening catered meal & farewell cele-
bration at La Rividre.

Saturday 8 September
Depart Ste C6cile or stay on to tour
Western France independentlY.

Accommodation;
Camping at R6sidence la Rividre com-
plex approx 45Flperso n/nig ht
Fully-equipped Chalet rental R6sidence
de la Rividre (Recommended) approx
2T0Flniglrl sleeps 4
Hotel des ChAteaux (1 night) Twin/
double approx 300F

Restaurants/meals;
Restaurant menus from 60Frs including
wtne

Catered meals ( 3rd & 7th SePtem-
ber) , including wine, will befinanced
by reservation fee

Bookings; Maximum number of Par-
ticipants limited to 35.

$50 reservation fee per participant to
be forwarded with booking form below.
Australian personal cheque accepted.
Payable to AJ & SA Brown. This fee is
non-refundable.

The Small Print
Alan Brown acts as facilitator only for
Raid Vend6e #22001. He undertakes
to make all above anangements for no

financial gain and as a courtesy to fel-
low Australian Citroein enthusiasts. He

accepts no responsibility whatsoever,
under any circumstances whatsoever
for any damages or prejudice arising as

a result of any person participating in

the above event. He reserves the right
to modify or cancel part or all of the
above itinerary without notice.

Enquiries;
Contact Alan bY Email (Preferred)
alan.brown@free.fr
phone France 251 40 2274
Fax France 251 402636

lntending particiPants
Steve Wedell & Anja Ahrens-
Australia
Jean-Paul & Anne Marie Batiot-
France
Ted & Helen Cross - Australia
Geoff & Carol Howatson-Australia
Shirley & Alan Brown-France
Kathryn Dodington--UK
Rob & Libby Little-Australia
Stefan Pietrryk-France
G reg Braceg ird le-Australia
John Sherwin & Vivlenne Kwok-
France/Hong Kong
Bon & Sue Herivel - UK
Francis Tessier-France
Registration
lf you have not yet registered, please
do so by 31st January 2001

RESERVATTON
Please complete form below & post to;

Alan BROWN
Les Roblinidres 85110

Ste C6cile
France

I would like to participate in Raid Vend6e # 2in September 2001 I have read

the Small Print above & enclose payment $50 per person reservation fee.

Name
Address

Date of Birth
Type of accommodation required (please tick);
Camoino Chalet
My vehicle (if known) will be
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The CITROEN CLASSIC OWNERS CLUB OF AUSTRALIA
Opens the Bookings for

THE FRENCH CAR CLUBS,2OOI
GREATALPTNE ROAD TOUR
This Tour is a joint club event not to be missed.
To be run ovei the March long week-end, starting Saturday 10 March and

running through to Monday 12 March.

This unique Tour departs from the Fountain Gate Civic Centre and travels

the Princes Highway to Bairnsdale. A morning coffee with a renowned car

restoration comPanY is ProPosed.

The Great Alpine Road starts at this point, running north through Bruthen,

Tambo crossing, Ensay, swifts creek and on to omeo for lunch at the
Golden Age Hotel.
This stage of the Great Alpine Road offers a spectacular, winding drive

through ihe lower alpine valleys. This mountain drive rivals the coastal

drive of the renowned Great Ocean Road.

From omeo the gradual ascent to Mt Hotham commences, via cobungra,
Hotham Airport at Horse Hair Plain, Dinner Plain, Wire Plain and arriving at

the Mt Hotham Alpine Village.
We stay for two nights at Hotham.

Peninsula Ski Lodge and Shepparton Ski Lodge are booked to provide ex-

cellent chalet accommodation. The neighbouring lodges each command

spectacular views across the Dargo Valley and both offer en-suite facilities

to all bedrooms. This form of lodge accommodation offers flexibility for par-

ticipants to join together and to share the enjoyment of French motoring and

French fare.

At Hotham there is plenty to see and do, taking in marvellous panoramic

vistas. Special motorkhana events are also planned for interested enthusi-

asts.

Mountaintop walks abound, to Mt Loch or to the very top of Hotham. wan-
der the Hotham Heights village or explore the ski runs out to Brockoff Hut at

the top of Snake GullY.
Alternatively, take some short drive trips out to Lennie's Lookout or the origi-

nal historic-St Bernards Hospice site or back down to Dinner Plain for a
closer look at quaint alpine architecture.

Meals can be either DIY prepared in the excellent lodge kitchens or eat out

a' la carte in the resort bistros.

The trip home departs Hotham Monday after lunch, descending The Great

Alpine Road through HarrieNille, Bright, Myrtleford, Milawa along the ovens
Valley Highway and then back onto the Hume and home.

Finally we make the point that regulated road speeds are to be observed as

this event is an alpine tour and not a competitive rally. All French car enthu-

siasts are welcome.

Further information can be obtained from either
Ted Cross, President CCOCA,
Tel 981 92208, email crossfam@ozemail.com.au
OR
Peter Sandow, lel 9822 4473, email info@flnsa-conr.au

CLT'B
HISTOrlY
wANTED

for
coccA

r,UEBSTTE
To all members

I know we as a club have a
great and varied history.
Through our web Page we
have the opportunity to show
the rest of the world of our
rich past.
What I am asking is for anY
members who have Photos of
any event or vehicle to hope-
fully lend this to the club to
display our history on the
Web.
As well as being disPlaYed on
the web all images will be ar-
chived on CD Rom for all club
members to enioY in the fu-
ture.
It would also be great when
submitting images that basic
info be given exPlaining the
nature of the Photo ie Year
photographed the People car
type and year etc.
Also include your name and
address so photos can be
catalogued and registered
and be returned to You AsaP.
Please send to Treasurer co CCO-
CAPo. Box 52 DeePdene Delivery cen-
tre Victoria 303
Cheers
Graham Barton
The bloke who is trying to look after
the History page on our Web site
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Pierre Jules Boulanger

Pierre Boulanger came from Michelin,
and was assigned as CEO of the
Citrorin factories in 1934.
Boulanger was the man that started up
the development of the TPV , Toute
Petite Voiture, that later became known
as the 2CV.
ln '38 he finished the B 15 Six; the
jewel of the Traction line. ln 1938 Bou-
langer wrote this idea in his notebook:
"VGD, Voiture de Grand Diffusion". A
carthat should be more comfortable,
spacious, aerodynamic, aesthetic and
faster than the Traction, without weigh-
ing and costing more.
The DS was born.
Pierre Boulanger said to his men: "l'm
not even demanding a result rate on
10%, ard I ask you to studY all Possi-
bilities, including the impossible". ln
1942 he arcidently saw the drawings to
a new type of injection system. He was
fascinated by the idea, an the designer
behind the system, Paul Magds, was
immediately put on the DS team. ln'46
the firsl successful test was done, and
in '49 the revolutionary hydraulic sys-
tem of the DS was a fact.
ln 1950 Pierre Jules Boulanger was
killed in a 81 1 on his way to Clermont-
Ferrand.

Andr6 Lefdbvre

Lefebvre was the technical father of the
Traction, the 2CV and the TUB/HY.
And, of course, one of the big brains
behind the DS.
Conceiving the DS, he had his ideals
from the very beginning: A wide wheel
base, a gauge 20 cm wider than in the
back, front wheel drive, low centre of
gravity, front weight 800 kgs, back
weight 400 kgs and rack & pinion steer-
tng.
These proportions caused great diffi-
culty to the engine designer, Walter
Becchia, who also developed the 2CV
engine. He worked on a 6 cylinder wa-
tercooled engine, which unfortunately
gave much to much weight in the front.
The performance was a disaster. ln
1952, however, a Citrotln engine con-
structor by the name of Poillot solved
the problem. He created a lighter en-
gine in new proportions from the old
Traction engine that matched the DS
perfectly.
The brakes turned out to be a problem
as well. Lefebvre wanted drum brakes
by the differential in order to make the
steering geometrics perfect. But agaln,
these brakes were ineffective in a car of
this size. They were too small, and got
soft as jelly when theY used them re-
peatedly. The solution was at hand,

though. Jaguar had develoPed a new
type of brakes for the Le Mans races:
Disc brakes. These were much too ex-
pensive to acquire from Jaguar, so the
Citroe!n technlcians developed their
own. These were based on completely
different principles than Jaguar's, and
they matched the hydraulic braking sys-
tem made by Paul Magds. Now, the DS
braked better than any automobile on
the planet!
Lefdbvre was the mastermind behlnd
the steering wheel of the DS: He made
analyses, that proved a spoke wheel to
be much cheaper, lighter and easier to
look through than the normal steering
wheels.
The Citroein designer, Flaminio Bertoni,
sketched and modelled the new and
beautiful steering wheel in no time.
Andr6 Lefdbvre loved new and exotic
materials. He was one of the f rst
French men in a nYlon shirt, and his
office and home were filled with plastic
bags, nylon stockings and artificial ma-
terials. That is why the D-series got the
roof, seats and carpeting in artificial
materials. 100 kgs of aluminium,
stainless steel and other exotic materi-
als were used in the DS.
And on Wednesday, October sth 1955,
Andr6 Lefdbvre and three other mem-
bers of the DS crew, drove the DS by
the Champs-Elys6es for the first time
ever. And a piece of history was made.
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Flaminio Bertoni

Bertoni was the head of the Citroen
design department. He was the man
behind the classic curves of the Trac-
tion and the shockingly new and radi-
cally functional shapes of the 2CV, TUB
and HY.
And in 1938 he started creating his
dream project: The DS.
And a dream project it was. ln Bou-
langer's words, he was going to design
'The world's best, most beautiful, most
comfortable and most advanced car, a
masterpiece, to show the world and the
American car factories in particular, that
Citrodn and France could develop the
ultimate vehicle.
The design of the evolved over a num-
ber of years, only intem:pted by the war
and the death of Pierre Boulanger. Af-
ter the new head of Citro6n, Pierre Ber-
cot, took over, the VGD/DS project got
strengthened. Everything and every-
body was dedicated to get this car out
on the streets.
Until now, the DS had a rounded rear
end, similar to the early Saab designs.
ln August'55, Pierre Bercot demanded
to see the DS as a high finish Proto-
type. He disliked the rear end, because
it looked too much like other cars at
that time. He asked Bertoni to make a
new rear end - and make it fast! ln No-
vember 1955 - onlY one month before
the introduction at the Salon d'Automo-
biles - Flaminio Bertoni sketched the
famous rear window and roof indica-
tors.
The original dashboard was created
during the last phases of the process.
Bertoni was competing with an external
designer by the name Robert Michel of
making the best solution. Atthe last
momert, Flaminio Bertoni showed uP

with a huge box under his arm. He
opened it, and took out an immenselY
beautiful dashboard: 3 soft curves, con-
taining an elegant and minimalistic
speedometer, a huge rounded glove
compartment covering 50 percent of
the entire dashboard, ending up in sym-
metric alr nozzles In each side. The
dashboard got apProved. And Pro-
duced.
Lefebvre wanted a simPle, see-thru
steering wheel. Bertoni designed and
modelled the characteristic and sensual
1-spoke steering wheel in a sPlit-
second no time. This is now considered
one of the most beautiful features of the
DS.

Paul Magds

Magds was the man behind the hydro-
pneumatic suspension of the DS.
His ideas were discovered by Pierre
Boulanger by accident, and Boulanger
was fascinated bY them, even though
the Citroein technicians considered
them hopeless. Boulanger employed
Magds in the development department.
A decision, he never would regret.
Paul Magds was a curious man, and he
consumed all literature concerning
wheel suspension, suspension in gen-
eral and braking systems. He defined a
question to himselt "How do you create
a suspension, that is soft when driving
slow, and gets harder when sPeed is
increased?"
The answer to that question was hydro-
pneumatic suspension. ln 1944 a 2CY
prototype was ready with a simple ver-
sion of the system. The car broke down
after 15 minutes. Mag6s improved his
solutions and in 1946 Boulanger, Lefdb-
vre and Magds drove another 2CV pro-
totype - no. 89 - through "Du long du

mu/', atorture stretch. The suspension
worked perfectly!. After this, Boulanger
decided to move Paul Magds to the DS
project in order to give this big, beautiful

car the world's most comfortable sus-
pension system.
Magds rebuilt the Traction from 1948,

and the f rst 81 1 prototype was ready
in 1949. After a thorough test drive, the
enthusiasm would take no end. But
why stop at the susPension? Mag6s
started to develoP Power steering,
brakes and gear system based on the
central hydro-pnanmatic system. He
worked fast and used simple means to
get things done. OnlY one thing, the
"P6dalo", the small mushroom brake,
was too advanced even for Lefdbvre.
However, when a test driver saved the
lives of two children with a miraculous
braking, the bosses sunendered.
At eight o'clock in the morning,
Wednesday October 5th 1955, a DS
was parked with the motor running be
hind the big gates of Quai de Javel. lt
was the first time the DS was to see
the light outside the factory. lt was the
day of the Salon D'Automobile de
Paris. Andr6 Lefdbvre decided that
Paul Magds should drive the car' The
car with the most advanced design and

suspension system ever.
The car of the century.
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The Serviceable'D' -part 3
ln concluding the previous article I

noted that the final item of the 6,000
mile service consists of a clutch adjust-
ment check, and I shall now deal with
this procedure for both manual and
semi-automatic transmission cars. On
the latter, clutch adjustment should be
carried out only as part of a sequence
ofchecks, whereas on a manual carthe
job is relatively straightforward, so I

shall commence with this!
The arrangement of the clutch pedal on
a manual D is perhaps less than ideal;
the pedal travel is long and
the release pressure fuirlY
high. To lessen these incon-
veniences Citroen modified
the clutch control to incorPo-
rate an overcentre spring
and this was fitted to all man-
ual cars produced after Sep-
tember 1968. This spring
functions to reduce the pres-
sure needed to keep the
pedal depressed; the snag is
that its setting is critical and i{
incorrect makes the clutch
even heavier! The following
includes all the initial adjust-
ments of the clutch control
which, once set, need only
be checked occasionally;
normal clutch adjustment is
eplained, and this is usuallY
all that required periodic re-
setting. lt is worth checking
all the settings once to start
with! The cable layout naturally varies
between LHD and RHD cars; the latter
incorporates a rather more tortuous bell
crank lever, and maladjustment can
place excessive loads on a component
which is already known to fatigue after
many years use!
The basic adjustment method remains
the same: work through the procedure
in the order given,
1. Adjust the heigirt of the clutch pedal.

This is done using the screw and lock-
nut on the pedal bracket directly over
the pedal. The height must be 142mm
(within 5mm) from the underside of the
pedal plate (rubber pad removed) to the
floor panel - on Pallas versions, 137mm
(rubber pad left in place).
2. Adjust the length oflhe cable sheath.
The fixed outer sheath of the clutch ca-
ble runs from the bulkhead to an adjust-
ing sleeve threaded in a small cast pro-

iection on the clutch housing. The cable

just returns. but it must return consls-
tently. lf the required setting is just be-
yond the range of the bolt, bend the
bracket carrying the top of the spring
slightly in or out as necessary, lt's inele
gant but intentional! lt is beneficial to
have an assistant holding the spacer in
place because the pedal needs to be
fully depressed and fairly gently re
leased several times whenever an ad-
justment is made, in order to overcome
friction in the linkage, and give more
positive resufts.
The next step is to replace the 9mm

spacer with one of
10.2mm. lf the setting is
correct, the pedal will now
just not return through the
final part of its travel, in-
stead ofjust returning as
before. Re-adjust the
spring if necessary (and it
will be!) into a position that
gives the desired results;
however, the setting is
very critical.
4 Adjust the clutch clear-
ance.
Check the pushrod clear-
ance: it needs to be 3-
4mm, but at this stage you
want to know what it actu-
ally is. (Find a spanner
that fits the gap and meas-
ure it using callipers.) With
your assistart depressing
the clutch pedal by hand
to the point where all the

free play has been taken up and the
thrust bearing is in contact with the re-
lease toggles, check the pushrod clear-
ance again. The difference between the
two measurements should be 1.6 to
2.4mm; if not, adjust the bolt on the
clutch release fork (i.e. at the gearbox
end ofthe pushrod.) ensurethatthe
boh doesn't touch the steering rack bel-
lows with the clutch fully depressed. lt
is worthwhile rapidly re-checking all the
settings once the job is complete to
conf rm that all is well!
By cortrast. clutch adjustmert on a
semi-automatic D is carried out entirely
differently. This is despite the fact that
the entire gearbox and clutch assetn-
blies are identical to those of a (four-
speed) manual car, the only differences
being the hydraulically-actuated gear
selectors and clutch slave cylinder. As
previously mentioned, there is a se-
quence of checks which must be car-

itself is connected to a pivoted bell
crank (L'-shaped lever) which actuates
the clutch release fork via a pushrod.
The end ofthe pushrod nearestthe en-
gine almost touches the clutch housing
when the pedal is released; all clear-
ances mentioned from now on relate to
the distarrce between the pushrod and
the housing. The best way to meetsure
the various clearances required is to
make up some short lengths of steel of
the appropriate
thickness.
Alternatively, measure the jaw thick-

ness of some open-ended spanners
(and they don't have to be metric!) The
length of the cable sheath should be
adjusted using the threaded sleeve on
the clutch housing until the pushrod
clearance described above is between
3 and 4mm.
3. Adjust the overcentre spring.
Depress the clutch pedal and insert a
spacer 9mm thick between the pushrod
and the housing. fl-his prevents the
cable pulling on the pedal). When r+
leased, the pedal should return fully
due to the action of the spring. lf the
pedal does not return fully, the overcen-
tre spring (the heavy coil spring
mounted vertically near the pedal arm)
should be adjusted by screwing the
lower mounting point in or out. Do not
unscrew this bolt too far - the maximum
distance from bolt head to bracket must
not exceed 33mm. The aim is to
achieve a setting at which the pedal
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ried out completely and in order.
1 Adjust the clutch clearance.
With the engine thoroughly warmed up,

fit the starting handle extension (you

will probably need to remove the front
number plate!), passing it through the
air duct and engaging it in the gearbox.

Once engaged, the extension must be
pushed in about an inch; at this point, it
rotates when the clutch is engaged
(and is thus able to be used for starting
the car manuallyl) Run the engine at
idling speed; the clutch release fork
should be fully forward, which corre-
sponds to the clutch being fullY
disengaged. On a semi-
automatic D, the clutch is dis-
engaged whenever the car is
not being driven, and remains
so even when parked. Un-
screw the bolt on the clutch
release lock (anti-clockwise)
by fractions of a turn, until the
extension just begins to turn
but may be stoPPed bY hand.
Tighten the bolt bY two turns;
the clutch is now conectlY set.
lf the extension continues to
rotate even with the bolt
screwed fully in, this indicates
failure of the pressure Plate
and the need to rePlace the
clutch; in this case, further ad-
justments are useless.
2. Check the clutch clearance.
Ensure that the release sPring
on the fork is intact and correctly fitted.
Release the pressure in the clutch
slave cylinder by means of the auxiliary
clutch control lever below the
dashboard (so that's what it's for!)
Check that the fork is no longer under
any load, if not, reset the lever and re-
adjust the clutch clearance, which has
probably been overdone.
3. Adjust the idling sPeed.
Screw in fully, without forcing, the large
accelerated idli ng adjustment screw;
this is located at the front bottom left of
the carburettor. The engine should slow
to idle, and this needs to be about 650
rpm, The engine must idle smoothly at
this speed, because this is equivalent
to the car being stationary with the foot-
brake applied. Obtain this speed by
adjusting the mixture screw (angled

upwards halfway along the left-hand
base of the carb.) and either the secon-
dary throttle butterfly stop screw (facing

left, on rear of the carb.) or, if this is
locknutted, use the other mixture screw

angled upwards on the side of the carb.
facing the rocker cover.) the car's own
tachometer is not reallY accurate
enough for this work: also, the use of a
gas analyser is the only reliable way to
set the mixture accurately, even though
the idling speed may seem acceptable.
The original figures are: CO - 2to 3.6o/oi

CO2 - above 8%. Do not attemPt to ad-
just the throttle butterfly stop screws
where these are locknutted, as on later
cars. lf the hydraulic pump cuts in dur-
ing adjustment, wait for it to cut out be
fore taking readings.

4. Adjust the accelerated ldling speed.
With the engine idling, unscrew the
large accelerated idling screw
(previously screwed in fully) to achieve
about 900 rpm. Depress the footbrake
and the idle should reduce to the previ-
ously set 650 rpm, there should thus be
about 250 rpm difference between the
two.
5. Adjust the centrifugal regulator.
This is located above the high-pressure
pump, and is belt-driven; the belt must
not be overtightened or this will cause
premature bearing failure, (ln case of
belt breakage, the car can be driven
using the auxiliary clutch control lever)
When the footbrake is released, allow-
ing the idling speed to increase from
650 to 900 rpm, the centrifugal regula-
tor releases lust enough fluid from the
clutch slave cylinder to allow the clutch
to begin to engage. The carthen begins
to'creep' slowly in first or reverse gear;
if not, the regulator needs adjusting.
The adjustment is an 8mm bolt which

passes through the regulator pulley and
has an 8mm locknut. Release the lock-
nut and unscrew the bolt one turn; lock
the nut and check the creep sPeed.

Continue this procedure until the car is
set to creep at a speed that suits you.

Anti-clockwise adlustment increases
creep: clockwise reduces it, so if the
car stalls when first gear is selected,
screw the bolt in until you achieve the
desired creep. Make only small adjust-
ments of one turn or less at a time.
5. Adiust the clutch re-engagement
control.

This is attached to the inlet
manifold ahead of the carburet-
tor primary throttle sPindle; it
serves to regulate the sPeed of
clurtch re-engagement between
gear changes.
On the left-hand side of the unit
a straiglrt slotted screvt/ Pro-
trudes approximatelY 8mm,
sometimes sunounded bY a
collar with a projecting boss
allowing 350 degree rotation.
The boss contains a grub screw
which allows the collar to be
released and reset if more than
a single turn of adjustment is

necessary. lf the sPeed of
clutch re engagement between
gears is too slow, turn the
screw in; converselY, unscrew it

to slow down reengagement.
The screw may need several

turns adjustment after clutch replace-
ment; it will not unscrew and fall out'
Finally, reposition the collar with the
boss vertical to allow the maximum fine
adjustment in either direction. This set-
ting may he altered to suit Your own
driving style - road-test to check this.
Although this completes the normal
sequence of adjustments. there are a
couple of further settings possible on a
semi-automatic ca[ these are not nor-
mally relevant, but I will eplain them
nexat month for completeness. Also, for
those of you with Efi cars, the semi-
automatic setting procedure is funda-
mentally similar hut has certain obvious
differences due to some fool having
absconded with the carburettor-so I will
cover this also!
NigelWild

Thanks to Nigel and the Citroenian,
September 2000

c/\l;ii \+F -\ru=,
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Ron Westwood lay on the grass and

sitting beside him enjoying a glass of
wine was his friend and Raid Australia
travelling companion Marijke Krigsman
from the Netherlands. Ron was re-
laxed, he held a cold can of beer in a
worn stubby holder. Ron is the onlY
man I know who wears out stubby hold-
ers. He stretched lazily on the warm
grass next to the 5cv that his father had
driven around Australia 75 years ago.
This was the first ever car to achieve
this historic trip. Ron burst into a nerv-
ous yet relieving laughter as he
shouted to the clear blue Perth skY

"Dad you bastard, you bastard! You
never wanted me to go around Austra-
lia in your car.

Many things had gone wrong lead-
ing up to this 75th anniversary run.
Many people had been involved in its
planning and had worked very hard to
make this historic re-enactment possi-
ble. Every one of us had Put in count-
less hundreds of hours just to see this
rerun happen with a group of 5cvs driv-
ing around Australia again 75 ye€lrs on.
It was a few days after the ProPosed
start of the rerun there were four Scvs
in my workshop, none of them were
capable of doing the rerun to the
schedule that had been proposed. The
Swlss 5cv that was the only car able to
do the first days run to New Norcia,
was now on the hoist and its gearbox
was in pieces. The gear lever had

slipped and second gear would not en-
gage. This was easlly repaired but the
opportunity was taken to put in double
sealed roller bearings to stop the oil
leaking onto the foot brake which oper-
ates on the drive shaft outPut at the
rear of the gear box. Jefi Cartledge
who has been untiring in his efforts to
see all the Scvs are running reliably
had spotted this problem and had al-
ready done the same job to the other
5cvs. These cars are so old and their
rate of travel was so pedestrian that the
foot brake operated on the drive shaft,
the hand brake was connected to the
back wheels and there were no front

brakes at all. Earlier Jeff had collected
a couple of magnetos, for the Scvs,
from an aging arti=n who works just

one day a week lovingly restoring these
relics. The man handed over a beauti-
fully restored magneto and pointing out
some stampings on it he said 'the last
time this was serviced was on the 16 6
1927. lt was done at the workshop of M
J Bateman in Perth and the gentleman
who serviced it was my tutor, coinci-
dentally he died just three days ago
and the funeral is today, your warranty
has now expired."

Alan Brown flew in from
France just after midnight on Friday the
13th of October in time to travel the first
day or two with the scvs. That evening
a group of us were battling with starting
problems on Bon's Scv. Everything we
tried to do with both Bon's and Bernd's
5cvs seemed to be getting us nowhere
and there were many jokes about Black
Friday and the full moon. We decided
the best thing to do was to read through
the handbook from 1922. Alan trans-
lated the French tex, ParagraPh bY

paragraph, and we acted on the instruc-
tions. Tom Newsome had PoPPed in to
help sort the problems as he is very
erperienced with old cars haven driven
his 1935 Austin 7 RubY to Australia
from England in 1983. ln fact he turned
up at our workshop in his Attstin on the
way to a weekend run to Bunbury. Af-
ter reading all of the many details from
the handbook we came to the conclu-
sion that to drive a 5cv one needed to
smoke Gaulloise roll your own ciga-
rettes. The instructions required that
the motor be set with number one cylin-
der at top dead centre on the compres-
sion stroke. The magneto should be
set with the letter "D" (for Depart) visible
in the magneto window and this should
coincide with the mark on the flywheel
being at top dead centre. Now the mo-
tor is turned back a little, a cigarette
paper is inserted into the magneto
points and the motor very carefullY
turned until the exact moment the ciga-
rette paper is released from the points.

At this setting the flywheel must be nine
and a half teeth before top dead centre
where there should be an ALL (for Alli-
mentation) marking on the flywheel. lf
all is set this way the magneto timing is
correct. We soon learned that this was
best checked uslng Jeff's neon timing
light, which worked directly off the spark
lead from the magneto. I am now ex-
pert in setting the timing on Scvs.

Even with the timing Problems
solved the cars refused to run reliably.
Ron's Scv would start first go run
around for a few km and then loose

Ron L"rst into a nervous yet re-

li.ling la"ght.r as he sho"tetl to

the ,1.r, bl*. P.dh ,ky IDad

yo* basrard, yo* bastatd! go*

never wantetl me to go aro*ntf

A"srnlia in yo*r car.
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power and stop. The spark plugs were
sooting up because of the fuel air mix
or maybe also because of the modern
unleaded fuel. While we were strug-
gling to get Ron's Scv running both
Bernd Weise and UliWhitting had simi-
lar problems with their Scvs. Uli had

accepted an offer to use Bob Coopers
Scv for the run. After manY weeks work
often to 2 or 3AM each moming and
driving up to 800km a week getting
parts and thousands of dollars the car
is still refusing to operate reliably
enough for the trip. Bernd struggled on
rebuilding his 5cv which had bought in
Albany. Bernd's 5cv engine was fully

book, if the oil is not pumping add an-
other litre of oil if it still does not pump

add another litre of oil. Bernd took the
whole motor apart again to check the
oil pump and be sure there was no pos-

sibllity of it sucking air. Only by over
filling the motor and hand priming the
pump would it cooPerate. Now it
pumps oil every time. Bernd was get-

ting so frustrated with the problems of
these 80 year old cars that he declared
that they would make good lawn mow-
ers with a pergn on each running
board, with a pair of scissors each, cut-
ting each blade of grass as the car
went along.

The start daY for Blazing the Trail
was a wonderful sunny Perth day Sat-
urday 14th October.. We corvoyed the
three Scvs into the city, except that
Ron's car stopped about 3kms short in

a traffic jam caused by roadwork and
the car refused to start again. Luckily
the day before I had fabricated an 'A'

frame towing device specially to suit a
5cv. We quickly hitched Ron's Scv b+
hind Ron's 2cv that was driven by Mari-
jke as a support vehicle for the Blazing
the Trail Run. Marijke asked me to
drive and together we towed the 5cv
and Ron into Fonest Place in the heart
of the City of Perth. There was a great

deal of interest in the Citro6ns gathered

in the pedestrian precinct for the start of
the run. Ron's Scv of course had pride

of place and was dulY Praised bY the
dignitaries in attendance which in-
cluded the Shadow Minister for Trans-
port Allanah MacTiernan and our ACE
club President. Evan Gobby. When we
left it was still necessary to tow the 5cv.
The ABC TV news shots showed a
close up of Ron in the 5cv as it pulled

away. The towing 2cv was not shown
as the 5cv trundled ofi down the mall.
A small convoy left for New Norcia as
planned with Mike Mullany in his 2cv as
support, Roger and Heidi in their 5cv,
Fred in his Renault and Alan Brown in
his AK250 van without me but with all

my camping gear. We towed Ron in

his Scv home to mY Place and on the
way we noticed that Ron was asleeP

with his two bare feet protruding out of
the left side of the little car. Upon stop-
ping we each took a Photo of Ron

asleep with his bare feet prominent in

the foreground.

ln the absence of the Promised
support van combined with the multi-
tude of problems with the Scvs the rq'
run was put on hold. All the other par-

ticipants were informed. The Swiss
couple, Roger and Heidi have been
taken on a tour around the South West
of Western Australia driving Ron's
Citro6n Dyane. Ron and Marijke are
escorting them in Ron's Citroeln 2cv
Club and Uli Witting is travelling with
them in his Citro6n Mehari 4WD.
The last report I had was that
they were at Kalbarri enjoying ..:
the hospitality of Jeff and Lil

Cartledge. Chris Rogers from
NSW reported that his 5cv
was having the roof done and
should be road tested soon
and still had to Pass its in-
spection. The New Zaland-
ers Stewart Lister and Rex
Carkeek had earlier decided
the trip was too rigorous for a
scv. The French team of 8 Per-

bourne, then tour around locally and

drive with a camper and their 5cv to
Adelaide. Two PeoPle flY back to
France from here and the other 6 will

travel on to Perth. lt is now planned

that one or two or three scvs from Perth

will be trailered to the border (1.600km)

to meet the French and drive back with

them to Perth. lt is fitting that the
French will have travelled the greatest

distance if this part of the trip is finished.
It is proPosed that ACE refund the

entry fees paid. Tens of thousands of
dollars and muntless man-hours have

been put into the cars for this rerun by

their owners and friends. The lessons
we have learnt is that these old cars are

indeed from a different era' Nevill

Westwood was just 2.years old and his

car was only two years old when he did

the trip. The driver and passenger were

year old crews (and a few 40-50 Year
otOs.; tne average speed of the Swiss

5cv on the trip to New Norcia was
30kmh and we had worked the sched-

ule on an average of 50kmh. ClearlY

our reckoning was faultY.
Ron now Proposes to do the rerun,

hopefully next year, with no fanfare.
This was the original idea of Ron and
Uli from five years ago. Ron Plans to
set off with a support vehicle and travel
at a speed dictated by the 5cv. lf the
trip takes six months or more, so be it.

He plans to let PeoPle know of his

whereabouts and will welcome those
who wish to ioin him. Ron we wish You
and hoPe

that de bY

you Greg
Davies all those Years ago.

RalPh Hibble.

rfu-
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French Ca
drfffiffi?tf amm iflHrr", irr'""x

Extract from the journal of ACE
membr Alan BROWN, who visrted
Perth from France last month.

Dreamtime.
The giant blue bird is almost motionless
on its shallow, whistling descent toward
the springtime shimmer. October Jaca-
randas, a carpet of mauve and grey,
slip by two hundred feet below.
A silver snake flows through early
moming shadows. The scent of zuca-
lypts is carried on air stirred by the sun,
a golden globe yet low in the east....
Realtime
"Jeez, check outthe bog on that mud-
guardl"
A jolt back to reality. Another attempt at
prose shelved forthe morning.
I look up from under the gum tree. The
Qantas 747 from Sydney, a suspended
tube full of human cargo and resplen-
dent in its Aboriginal art livery, is gliding
over Guildford towards Perth airport. I

can hear the undercaniage lock into
place. lts approach is eerily quiet. Even
though I can see every detail of its fu-
selage, it looks like a toy.
Pressing a shoulder blade against the
bark of the whitegum, I pause to watch
the lndian Pacific train make its clatter-
ing progress through the rail crossing at
the other end ofthe park, and take a
sip of billy tea from the bonowed mug.
Plane. Train. Two ways to cross this
big, brown island continent. Before the
end of today, others would come to
light....
French car day, Western Australia,
22nd October 2000. A yearly event or-
ganized by Citro6n, Renault, Peugeot &
Simca car clubs. The cars are trickling
in and are gradually forming a clrcle in
the park. Plenty of shade, and morning
strollers are already starting to take in-
terest in the vehicles.
At 9.45 am, Fred had ushered my little
2CV van to a parking space. He was
wearing his French k6pi, and his usual
smile behind his straw-coloured whisk-
ers. Today he is Mr Organizer - and
has clearly done a great job with a mini-
mum of fuss. Last week, in the same
uniform, he was spotted rescuing dam-
sels in distress...
Bindoon Hill, 1sth October. Fred, in
sti
&
St
M
hour. The usual ACE hospitality falls
into place. A giant blue esky appears,
chairs fold out like a ring of impromptu
mushrooms.

All original from Tasmania. Pure'50's
nostalgia under the palm tree. Chrome
& turquoise vinyl. And that understated
grey duco. John tells me that he dis-
covered another car in Mandurah the
same colour, must have been next one
off the production line according to the
chassis number. Small world. A glance
through his excellent "Swallow Tails"
magazine reveals a friend in South
Australia I havent seen for 20 years...
Mark Bird is in the sunshine with his
meticulously restored Renault Dau-
phine. Must be one of the best ones in
existence. I cannot recall having seen
any this good back home in France.
Mark's potted history of his Fahrmobile,
a geographic epic in five chapters cov-
ering France, Germany, Greece, Zim-
babwe and Australia, is recounted with
memorable enthusiasm.
Mark & I end up in pre prandial conver-
sation with a bloke who drove a Dau-
phine across Australia in the 1960's.
Tales of bulldust on the Nullarbor,
wrecked front axles, and the rear-
engined Renaults propensity for suck-
ing large amounts of said bulldust into
its (Holden..) €rby... The cure was to
blow the air cleaner at regular intervals
using the exhaust gases..

Tuckertime.
By now it is lunclrtlme. A sCV has ar-
rived having been overtaken by its left
hand rear wheel on the Tonkin High-
way. Uli is of course not fazed by this
and even now we all know that he will
be driving around the park by the end
ofthe afternoon. He has lost a vilal
component - a "key" - from aforesaid
wheel. He is quick to assure, with a
Teutonic glint in his eye, that he has
"lost the key, but not the plot...."
Hedy and Roger trundle in with their
immaculate 5CV. This is Genevieve
without Larry Adleis harmonica as
background
music, so I hum it anyway. Too hard for
the didj. Hedy is delighted to have
made Maddington to Guildford without
a hitch.
Ron & his 5CV anive in the now famil-
iar manner of the "AA"i A-series
Citroriin towing his 5CV on an A-Frame.
His posture,
the passeng
poised near
elsewhere and is fast becoming a leg-
end.
The SCV's have place of honour, even
though their presence here was un-
scheduled. There is much interest in
the " First car to circle Australia" story.
2 course liquid lunch for Roger & Ron.
Lunch is a relaxed, unstructured affair.
It is shared with fellow club members
John & Josephine, while admiring their

Geoff & Carol keep me supplied with
tea. Geoff has to leave early to fix up
the catering (and possibly number 2
motor) on lhat747. Shayne has some
helpful hints on didj manufacture &
playing, not all of them publishable.
Hermann & Elly chat about Maigret &
the club shop. lt's great to see Geoff
Cartledge, who discreetly imparts in ten
laconic minutes a cascade of mechani-
cal knowledge.
Chris demonstrates the instant starting
of his CX. His electronic wizardry has
been applied to great effect. Hanny
reveals in some detail Chris's talents as
a bush camper, and his ability to "go
feral" in a remarkably short space of
time.
While packing a didjeridoo into the
loadbay of the little van after lunch, a
fascinating couple come and say
G'day. Frank & Anne Pringle are West
Aussies lniling from Dublin, who trav-
elled from Europe to Afghanistan back
in'74 in a 2CV van.
(Perhaps ACE could invite them as
guest speakers one evening? The tale
recounted in Frank's Aussie/rish
brogue would be fascinating).
Smokoe time
Things start to wind down as shadows
lengthen in the afternoon. A Renault
Fuego starts up in a cloud of smoke.
Ouite fitting when you recall what fuego
means in Spanish... ( A cheeky diver-
sion: While you have the Spanish dic-
tionary handy, you will notice that Pa-
jero means "wanker". Also note that the
MR2 is known only as the MR in
France...and my BX diesel TRD is not
marketed as such in Engllsh speaking
countries. lt is prudent to consult the
linguists before engaging the advertis-
ing consultants!.)
As displays and awnings are packed
away, a roar can be heard along Guild-
ford road. A thousand bikies - on their
blast "back across" (via Ora Banda?)
add a Caucasian tone to this culturally
eclectic day.
Back to the dreamtime
There is just enough of the late after-
noon remaining for a drive to the city
and a walk in King's Park. ln takes less
than half an hour to be among Lori-
keets, Kangaroo paws and the scent of
springtime wild fl owers.
Sitting near the War memorial, looking
from half-skysc€rper height across at
the city, Perth water and towards the
Darling escarpment, I watch the on-
ward Qantas flight make a slow, climb-
ing turn high above the Swan River.

Thanks for the tea, Geoff.
Alan Brown
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An entire new car range with the new
Xsara and the new Citroeln C5, the
Citrodn Berlingo Multispace previews
as a new type of people mover.
The 2001 Sydney lnternational Motor
Show (17 - 26 November 2000) will be
one of the most significant motor shows
ever for Citroeln in Australia with the
replacement of its entire car range and
the preview of the Citroeln Berlingo Mul-
tispace, a new type of people mover for
the Australian market.
Star of the Citroeln stand will be the
Citroen C5, an all-new medium size
luxury sedan that will go on sale in Aus-
tralian next year. This technical tour de
force - even for a company such as
Citroein that is renown for its technol-
ogy - demonstrates a range of technol-
ogy from its remarkable suspension to
its computer-based electrical system
that puts it years ahead of other cars.
The Citro6n Xsara receives a major up-
date for 2001 and as well as the five
door version that has been a major
sales success for Citroein over the past
three years, the Sydney Show will see
the debut of the Xsara Coupe, which
willjoin the range early in 2001. Both
versions share a stylish new front, new
engines and a substantial upgrade in
equipment and features.

The Citro6n Berlingo, the French car-
maker's stylish and high capable van,
has been a major success for Citroeln in
Australia during the past '12 months.
Spurred on by the number of people
who have added seats and rear win-
dows to their Australian Berlingos,
Citroein will display the factory people
mover version of the Berlingo, the Mul-
tispace, at the Sydney Show.
This five door, five-seater version of the
Berlingo packs a remarkable amount of
space and versatility into a remarkably
small amount of road space and should
it gain a warm reception at the Sydney
Show, it muld join the range in 2001 .

'There aren't many car makers that
come to a motor show with an all-new
car range," says Miles Williams, Gen-
eral Manager for Citroen in Australia.
"Let alone a range as technically ad-
vanced, stylish and versatile as the new
Xsara, C5 and Berlingo Multispace. lt
demonstrates Citroen's commitment to
Australia and offers one of the most
interesting displays at the 2001 Sydney
lnternational Motor Show.

The all-new Citro6n C5
The Citroeln C5 is the latest illustration
of Citroen's renewed vitality, epressed
notably by the Xsara Picasso, the C3
and C6 concept cars and the Pluriel
demonstrator vehicle. Beflecting the
same strategy, the C5 features innova-
tions in styling, design, living space and
technological content.

The styling of the C5, designed to
evoke power, vitality and strength, is
the work of Citroein's Styling Centre.
Through its proportions, and more
particularly its exceptional height - this
being the most visible
illustration of the new design - the C5
breaks with conventional saloon
styling to take a major step forward in
concepts of saloon design.
The external dimensions of the Citroein
C5 place it at the top end of the upper
medium segment on the borderline with
the lurury segment. ln terms of length

and width (4.62m and 1.Tl m resPec-
tively), the C5 is closer to the Citroein
XM than the Xantia, but its real original-
ity lies in its height (1.48 m).

These dimensions and the flat floorpan
make the C5 more spacious than any
vehicle to date in this segment. lt com-
bines a range of storage compartments
with a vast boot. The large volume also
provides space for a semi-raised driving
position, offering increased comfort and
an improved view of the road.

Technology also features strongly in the
Citroeln C5, which offers a host of cus-
tomer benefits.
The third generation Hydractive sus-
pension sets new standards in comfort
and roadholding. lts intelligent control
system manages the two susPension
settings, comfort and dynamic, to vary
springing and damping simultaneously
as necessary. Moreover, the new-
generation suspension is fitted with an
innovative function that adapts the
height of the vehicle to its speed.

The C5 also uses multiplex electrics,
paving the way for innovative functions
offering increased comfort and safety
such as: black panel function, auto-
matic windscreen wlpers, multifunc-
tional onboard computer, automatic
lights and hazard warning lights, detec-
tion of low tyre pressure and satellite
navigation. The C5 boasts the latest in
onboard technology.

The C5 reflects a new Citroeln naming
policy, which goes hand in hand with
the revitalisation of the marque Citroein.

The names based on this new aP-
proach include the letter C and a figure.
The letter marks them as belonging to
the Citroein family, while the figure indi-
cates their position in the range.
These names give the Marque a higher
profile and set its models further apart
from the names used bY the comPeti-
tion. lnitiated in 1998 with the C3 con-
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cept car, this policy was continued in
1999 with the presentation of the C6.

The Citro6n C5 will be displayed with
the 152 kW 3.0 V6 with the choice of a
manual gearbox or a sequential control
auto-active automatic gearbox. The
Australian range will be completed by a
new 2.0 litre engine to be launched
nex year, when local specifications
and prices will be announced.

The new Citroeln Xsara
New e*erior styling, additional equip-
ment, new engines and increased
safety are the hallmarks of the new
Xsara coupes and hatches that make
their debut at the Sydney lnternational
Motor Show.

At the front, the new bonnet features a
grille with a prominent Citroen chevron
badge and newtear drop shaPed
clear-lens headlamps, designed to pro-
vide around 20 per cent more light on
low and high beam. The headlamPs
also have a fog function on all models.
At the rear, the reprofiled bumper and
wings give the Xsara a harmonised
finish. The pushbutton opening on the
boot has been replaced by a handle
that is more in keeping with the overall
design, while the new number Plate
surround sports an elegant chevron
badge in the centre. The 1S-inch
wheels and broader front and rear
track complete the new exterior fea-
tures of the Xsara.

The interior styling of the Xsara places
the focus squarely on driving pleasure
and well-being. The new interiortrim
materials enhance the vehicle's so-
phisticated, modern styling. From the
easily accessible controls to the new
display units and their wealth of useful
information, eve$hing is designed to
ensure that occupants feel at ease.

The Xsara possesses a host of assets
in terms of global safety. ABS and elec-
tronic brakeforce distribution guarantee
high-performance braking, while the
reinforced passenger compartment with
its two airbags and optional side and
curtain airbags provide outstanding
protection in the event of imPact.

Two new engines also make their aP-
pearance in the range, the 1.6i 16V 83
kW and the 2.0i 16V'104 kW, offering
enhanced driving pleasure with its
power and excellent torque with the
choice of either a five speed manual or
four speed automatic gearboxes. The
Citroen Xsara Coupe will be offered

with a high performance 2.0 litre 16V
engine with 124 kW guided to the front
wheels via a five speed manual gear-
box, in addition to the 1.6 lire engine.

The assets of the Xsara also include a
number of new functions for on-board
comfort and well-being. The multiplex
electrics introduce a host of functions
that will be much appreciated by driv-
ers, such as timed low-beam head-
lamps, automatic adjustment of radio
volume and an excess speed alarm.

Full details, prices and specification of
the new Citroen Xsara will be
announced when it goes on sale in
January 2001.

The Citro6n Berlingo Multispace - new
type of multipurpose vehicle.
The Citro6n Berlingo has proven to be
an outstanding success for Citroein in
ustralia with the compact van taking up

to half of all Citrodn sales in Australla.
This is because of its combination of
real load carrying ability - three cubic
metres and 800 kg payload - combined
with superb driving characteristics and
styling that makes it an ideal represen-

tative for any business, all combined
with a high competitive Price.

Many of Berlingos sold in Australia
have had locally fitted rear windows
and seats fitted to them further extend
the versatility of the Berlingo and this
has prompted the Australia importer to
display at the Sydney Motor Show the
factory produced people mover version
of the Berlingo, the MultisPace.

Like the van, the Berlingo Multispace
has proved to be an major sales in hit in
Europe, with its remarkable, glven its
small exterior dimensions, i nterior
space for five people and up to 1.5 cu-
bic metres of load space.
This is all easily arcessible through

wide opening front doors, twin side slid-
ing doors and a large rear hatch. The
raised seating position and the large
glass area also make the Berlingo a
particularly attractive car to ride in.

On display at the Sydney Motor Show
is the version frtted with the optional
electric sunroof that is so large that its
vertically turns the Berlingo into an
open top car and brings back memories
of its ancestor, the Citro6n 2CV, with its
fold back roof.

Should the Berlingo Multispace cometo
Australia it will be powered by the new
1.6 litre 83 kW engine matched to a five
speed gearbox, the Berlingo Muttispace
offers sprightly performance, excellent
fuel economy and, combined with
Citroein's legendary suspension, a su-
perb driving eperience.

Citro6n will be survey potential custom-
ers at the Sydney lnternational Motor
Show and should there be sufficient
interest, the Citroein Berlingo Mul-
tispace wlll join the Australian range in
2001.
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NEW CITROEN TO "IT'S A BERLINGO
CONTEST THE JIM, BUT NOT AS

WORLD WE KNOW IT..!''

CHAMPIONSHIP
The Citrodn stand at the recent Paris
lnternational Motor Show was not the
only place where the car maker's hot
selllng Berlingo could be found display-
Ing the features that have made it an

Citro6n has released the first
pictures of its new World RallY
Championship weapon, the
Citrodn Xsara Coupe T4, which
will contest four world champion-
ship rounds in 2001 before a full
assault on the title in 2OO2.

Based on the Citro6n Xsara
Coupe WS to be launched in

Australia next year, the new
Xsara T4 builds on the highlY
successful ground work done bY

the T4 based on the Previous
Xsara Coupe.

With Phillippe Bugalski and
Jean-Paul Chiaroni behind the
wheel, the Citro6n Xsara T4 not
only won its very first rallY in the
French ChampionshiP this Year,
it went on to record six wins out
of six events, putting Bugalski
firmly in the lead of this year's
title race.

Fitted with a Garrett turbo-
charger, power from the stan-
dard's Xsara Coupe's two litre
engine is lifted to 300 bhP. This
is guided to the wheels via three
differentials, a six speed gear-
box and four wheel drive.
Weighing just 1230 kg, Perform-
ance from the T4 is best de-
scribed as shattering bY normal
road car standards.

outstanding su@ess in every market in

which it is sold.
Despite Citroeln's own remarkably wide
range of versions, car converters were
displaying their own versions of the Ber-
lingo that enable the French van to go
places even Citroeln never thought of.

Most outrageous is the 6lG conversion
by Swiss company, Sbano. -

An extra axle, a drive shaft to the rear
and an extended bodY turns the Ber-
lingo irrto a small crew carrier. More

practical is the highly sophisticated con-
version by Dangel.
Other than the raised suspension, this
Berlingo looks pretty normal, but under
skin is some serious off road equip-
ment. Again, an extra propshaft takes
power to the rear axle, where both rear
wheels are driven. A control switch on

the dashboard gives the drive the
choice of two wheel drive, four wheel
drive, four wheel drive with the centre
differential locked or four wheel drive
with both centre and rear differentials
locked.
As an option, a low range gearbox can
be added, making the Berlingo a real
go-anywhere van.

But the cleverest part of this conversion
is that is has no significant affect on the
Berlingo's load carrying abil'rty, which
remains at three cubic metres and just
a slight drop in payload from 800 kg to
700 kg.

The four wheel drive Berlingo has
proven very popular in European Alpine
regions and farmers who need real load
carrying ability without the fuel and size
penalties normally associated with 4x4
vehicles.
'These conversions provide us with
some interesting possibilities in Austra-

lia," says Miles Williams, General Man-
ager for Citro6n in Australia. "The Dan-
gel 4x4 conversion, in particular, offers
some real possibilities for the local mar-
ket and if there is interest in this conver-
sion we will consider it for Australia."
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The A list: significant Traction exPo
sure
To Catch a Thief (19s5) (VHS: 1:a3)
Directed bv Alfred Hitchcock' Police in
a Traction chase Cary Grant and Grace
Kellv on the Corniche overlooklng
Moriaco. A road-crossing chicken con-
fronts the Traction and, sadly, it's the
Traction that blinks.

Shootthe Piano PlaYer (1960) (VHS:
1:24) (fiez sur le Pianiste)
Directed by Frangois Truffaut, staning
Charles Aznavour.
The Traction enters at abotrt 1:03 and
is especially beautiful in the snow.

From Russia with Love (1963) (VHS:
2:05)
The second James Bond movie,
thought by manY to be the best. The
first half of the movie is set in lnstanbul
(after a brief Venetian intro) where
Bond is followed around by Bulgarian/
Russian agents in a Traction. Sean
Connery, Daniela Bianchl, Lotte Lenya
and Robert Shaw.

Will the Nazis torch Paris as they are
driven out of the city? How hard should
the competing Resistance factions
push without provoking a nasty reac-
iion? Black & white film with manY
Tractions and even a half Traction. No-
table TAs include the Familiale of the
Swedish consul (Orson Welles), whose
entire roof is draped with the Swedish
flag, and, nearthe beginning, the.rear
haft of a Traction, converted to a horse
cart in a Paris short of essense.

:48)
from
rilliantly

early and then intermittently throughout
the movie, sometimes in snow.

)

e
wings, Nazis strafing from above (about

4 mins. starting at 0:11, with a very
brief reappearance at 0:20). A bonus is
the wry commentary on the film indus-
try.

A Woman at Her Window (1977)
(VHS: 1:50) (Une Femme d Sa
Fen6tre)
Directed by Pierre Granier-Deferre with
Romy Schneider, Phillipe Noiret and
Victor Lanoux
Sex and oolitics in Greece in the 1930s
with flasli-forwards to France during
the war. An ugly Packard and a terrific
white Cord dominate the Greek sec-
tions, but the scenes in France feature
a Traction (for afew minutes alO'.47
and brieflv at 1:38), including that most
appealind of combinations, a Traction
and snow.

Diva (1982) (VHS: 2:03) Directed bY

Jean-jacqJes Beineix with Wilheminia
Wiggins Fernandez.
TheTraction enters at about 1:13 and
suffers a tragic fate. This film is espe
ciallv notable for Citroen enthusiasts as
its ciimactic scene, the negotlation be-
tween villain and hero, was f lmed in
the abandoned Citroen factory in
southwest Paris at the Quai de Javel;
the cavernous building has since been
razd.

lndiana Jones and the Last Crusade
(1989) (VHS: 2:06)
Tne main Traction sequence begins at
1:18 when Hanison Ford and Sean

the road created by a Nazi bomb
dropped just in front of the car. For the
attentive there are two additional

fl-his scene was filmed on Treasure
l-sland in San Francisco Bay. The other,
all black Traction is owned bY Dave
and Linda Allen of Santa Rosa, Califor-

a
t-

Denholm Elliott.

Lucie Aubrac (1999)
A current release now in the theatres'
Another French Resistance film, this
one set in
tions, som
and some
tance, flitti
notable sc

on the inability of a Resistance driver to
get his TA started. All Tractions, more-
or{ess all the time.

The B list: incidental or fleeting ex-
POSUTe
tne Rea Balloon (1956) (VHS:0:3a)
Directed by Albert Lamorisse and star-
ring his son Pascal.
Triaions seen intermittently through-
out.

nice DS taxi.

e

e

the way by a timelY Phone call.

The Sound of Music (1965) (VHS:
2:54)
After nearly three hours of treacle, the
von Trapp fami[ make their escaPe
from the convent in the caretakeis
Traction; the Nazis try to follow but the
sly nuns utor
cdps and e Trac-
tioh is de car"')

lndochine (1992) (VHS: 2:35)
Catherine Denzuve plays a French rub-
ber plantation owner ln Vietnam in the
1930s. A romantic critique of colonial-
lsm notable for beautiful scenery and
several pre-Traction Citroeins: Deneuve
is chatrfieured in a red & black AC6/C6
(1928-1931) and indeed has atroubled
love scene in the back seat. There are
also a 1OHP TYPe A (1919-1921;
Citroein's first model) and a C4G cabrio-
let (193
only for
parked
where t
are negotiating in 1955.

Toto the Hero (1992) [HS: 1:30)
Five seconds in a dreamfiantasY se-
ouence. Don't blink.
The Buena Vista Social club (1999)
A cunent release now in the movie
theaters, directed bY Wim Wenders,
featuring a group of aged Cuban musi-
cians, regathered in the colorful de-
crepitude of modern Havana.
Exiellent movie and muslc, introduced
by 5 seconds of a Traction driving
along the Havana waterfrorrt.
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540
512
086
320
270

320
335
380
250
335
380
320
470
368
320
380

335
374
350
374
350
487
210
340
335

SPARE PARTS
MEMBERS

Alain Antonius
Graham Barton
Andrew Begelhole
Chris Bennet
Paul Bishop
Peter Boyle
Ron Brookes
John Buckley
Roger Brundle
Walter Burkhardt
MelCarey
Gerry Carson
John Couche
Jeff Cox
Sam Crisi
Doug Crossman
Mark Douglas
Jon Faine
John Fleming
Jason Glenn
Bryan Grant
John Grieve
John Hawke
David Hayward
Paul Hibberd
Ray Hobbs
Geoff Hooler
Jean-Pierre Jardel
Fred Kldd
Rob Koffijberg
David Law
Robert Little
David LMingstone
lain Mather
lan Macdermott
Leigh Miles
Derek Moore
Mike Neil
Richard Oates
Gerry Propsting
Alec Protos
Keith Radford
Phillip Rodgers
Barry Rodgers
Alexander Scales
Warren Seidel
Peter Simmenauer
John Smart
Robin Smith
Brian Wade
BillWellwood
Hughie Wilson

374
220
310

330
330
250
368
330
210
7',17

345
374
374
380
330
350
335
410

380
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WANTED
I am looking for a Citroen Light 15 or Big 15'
I would prefer a
running car or a complete car to do up.

Contact John Reginald, 24o Deception Bay

Rd. old 4508"

FOR SALE
The opportunity to be quite different
amongst those have already decided to be
different. Thus here is the opportunity to be
decidedly different Fit 4 wire sPoke wheels
and a spare to your L15 or earlier model
Citroen.
The effect is noticeably different. Hence you
can become decidedly and noticeably differ-
ent.
Five steel wire spoke wheels, tyres Olympic
Air+ide 6.00-16, hubcaps, hubspacers and a
black, French 16" diameter, spare wheel
cover.
Price S'1 ,000-Oo
Contact Peter Sandow
phone 039822 4473, 0,419 515302.

FOR SALE
19s4 Ught 15
Excellent condition, regularly used until
posted overseas and now in storage in Perth
WA. Front drive shafts, hubs and brakes
rebuilt. Green colour. MY 2892, DS1 9 en-
gine with 4 speed gearbox & reverse'
$1 1,ooo
contact: Terry on OB 9364 971 1

email teryan@singnet.com.sg or (65) 9833
8443 (Singapore)

FOR SALE
Set of four tyres, near new 165x400 Michelin
X
$1 50 each or $55o the lot.
Phone John 03 5663 2308

FOR SALE
One copy each of Fabien Sabates' Citropolis
Collection 1997, and 1998, both in French.
Hard bound, 6 magazine issues in each
Collection. New condition, 1998 still has
plastic wrapping. Cost A$36 each ex-
France; make me an offer.
Roger Brundle
(03) s360e321
rbrundle@ozemai l.com.au

WANTED
Pair of French headlights for Traction 4,

must be complete. Can swap excellent pair
of early Lucas units (pre-war style).
For my 1958 |D19. Auxiliary driMng lights for
front wing mounting; chromed surrounds for
front indicator lenses; Slough DS stylefull
hub+aps.
Roger Brundle
Melbourne (03) 9380 9321;
rbru nd le@ozemail.com.au

FOR SALE
Citroen Big Six, 195o Slough built, full
ground up restoration, bare metal respray in

2-pak Rouge Delage. Upholstery redone
with Austrian automotive leather. New hood
lining and refurbished woodwork. Engine
fully rebuilt wiih D sleeves & rods. Suspen-
sion rebuild with urethane silent blocks.
Drive shafts converted to Magna CV ioints.
All chrome re-chromed.
Receipts for $24,o0o plus initial purchase
pnce.
This car is in excellent condition and is avail-
able f or sale at $1E,00o
REG TA 86
Contact Steve 08 94147127

FOR SALE.
Big 6 19s0
ln very good restored condition, registered
"Big Six" [NSW] $24,s0o.o0
Apply in the first instance to Mel at Carey
Motors 03 5152 1 o40

StiII FOR SALE
1973 GS Club 1220, metallic gold, was pri-
vately imported, Much loved 1st car. Sound
body, no reg.
Eng. No. 0643136742
Tim Cross 03 9E19 2208

FOR SALE
1953 big boot L1 5. Metallic blue. Beautifully
cared for, on club plates, nothing to do.

$13,ooo
John Schenk 02 9637 6063

FOR SALE
Parts for vintage Citroen.
4 x 19 inch wheels.
Rear axle complete to springs and tailshaft.
Windscreen surround for roadster.
Kevin Johnston 03 9306 6E12

FOH SALE
Citroen 24OO wagon 1977. Reg NEP369
Metallic blue with blue interior.
C-matic. Fully restored, immaculate condi-
tion.
Asking $15,0OO, less than amount invested
in this car to date.
Rolf Herweg 03 9755 1633

WANTED
Parts for 1927 814F roadster 2 seater Soft
top
Spare Wheel
730 x 130 beaded edge tyrelrim with a PCD
of 'l30 approx.
[early models had smaller centre stud pat-
ternl
Richard Hall
08 E541 2384 sA

FOR SALE
1950 Citroen L1 5, a very original and un-
modified classic car sold new in New Zea-
land, with an interior representing patina of
the period, bodywork has had a recent bare
metal respray in Regency Red. History &
piccies available.
Reg. QFC 164

Price is firm $1 2,000
Martin Stubbs 03 5975 8oo2

FOR SALE
Editorial L15, yes that's right, Le editor is

offering his 51 L1 5 for sale.
Grey in color, technicolor in personality with
features such as factory sunroof, artillery
style wheels, lovely small boot body style.
Currently on CH permit.
An older restoration that a little TLC would
bring this lovely Anglo Saxon body to cli-
max.
$8,500 or OBO
Talk dirtyto Leon on 03 9583 3972

FOR SALE
1 953 L1 5, Burgundy Small Boot Slough
LJN452 on full rego. RWC suPPlied.
The motor, head and gearbox and steering
fully recoed 5O0O miles ago along with front
end silent blocks and all wheel bearings.
The interior has also been re apolstered.
Some body work ,ie some guard rust and a
full respray is needed but looks OK as is.

$E,50o or OBO
Ring Graham on 03 59896027

FOR SALE
1948 L1 5, Grey Small Boot Slough no rego.

and is driveable
Has a good clean body with little rust in one
door but will need a full restoration. Has 16"

rims and french style bumpers and hub
caps as specified when purchased. Also
has all orig papers and docs and comes
with spare engine block
S4,OOO vin. No.129922
Ring Graham on 03 59896027

CAREY MOTORS HAVETHE FOL-
LOWING UNREGISTERED VEHI-
CLES OFFERED FOR RESTORA.
TION.
1 1 BL. EXCELLENT MECHANICAL
CONDITION, ORIGINAL BODY IN AV-
ERAGE CONDITION.
115 COMPLETE, IN NEED OF TOTAL
RESTORATION
BIG 6 COMPLETE, IN NEED OF TO-
TAL RESTORATION.
BrG 15 t2l COMPLETE BUT DISMAN-
TLED.
ID/DS VARIOUS, IN BUNNING CON-
DlrlON. ALSO NA/V & SECOND-
HAND PARTS AVAILABLE FOR
MOST MODELS FROM TRACTION
TO CUHRENT MODEL'S.
Phone Mel on 03 5152 1040

AUSTRAUA'S NAT]ONAL MAGAZINE FOR CLASSIC CITROEN ENTHUSIASTS
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